
SatldleBrooke Ranch Womens Golf Associationlreld its fipt Queens
of Swing tournameitt on Tuesday, November 14. The year-fong event
concJuded wlth the final toumament to award one low gross and one
low net winner for the year. Twenty-two mernbers competed for the

of Swing."
ons to low gross winner Jean Cheszek with a score of

7?, 'd low net winner Janice Mihora with a 59 who won in a card
ptay.off.
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- continued from page t - QUEENS co,nt. on page 31

Queens of swing winners: left, Iow net winner lanice Mihora; right, low gross winner
Jean Cheszek

72.Thnd place low gross Mary Snowden 89
and fourth place low gross Carol Mihal 93.
Marion Ewing, Sterlyn Robertson, Debbie
Shelton, Kate Thomsen and Sue Wells tied
for third place low net winners wilh 74.

The SBRWCA would like to thank Mindv
Hawkins, Jeanne Osterlund, Mary Snowden,

Cheryl Reddy, Bonnie Stark, Marlyce
Mycka and Brenda Armenia for organizing
the Queens of Swing Tournament.

The Queens of Swing Tournament was
sponsored by Coyote Colf Cars. Thank
you. Coyote Colf Cars, for supporting
SBRWCA!*f

Low gross winners, left to right, front row:
AIex Anna, Carol Mihal; back row: MarY

Snowden, lean Cheszek
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Woments Golf Association
Holiday Luncheon

r2,
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fhe 2ol8 Board, Ieft to right, front: Treasurer Deb shelton, president lean Cheszek,
secretary Trhh Kelly, vice-President leanne osterlund, baclq Communications, Cl Kerley,
Membership Stephanie 9:t*iU sponsorship sue weils, special Events Marlyci uy"ii,
Social Chair Mindy Hawkins, Sponsorship Brenda Armenia, Play Day Chair Lorraine Smith

fanice Mihora
On Friday, December 8, the members of

SBRWCA attended their Holiday luncheon
at Michelangelo's Restaurant.

The 2018 Board was announced and
welcomed by the members.

A "sweet" presentation and gifts from
the social committee were given to the
retiring Board of President Joyce Deyoung,
Vice-President AIex Anna, Secretary Janice
Mihora and Treasurer Sue Wells.
-. Many thanks to our Social Chairperson
and decorating wiz Mindy Hawkins and her
creative helper CJ Kerley for organizing this
wonderful event. {ft

The 2017 retiring Board, left to right,
front: Secretary lanice Mihora, Treasurer
Sue Wells; back: Vice-President AIex
Anna, President loyce Deyoung, past-
President Brenda Armenia
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Become a member of SBRWGA

Seafed in the front row: Mary Snowden and Alison Livett; Second row left to right:
Sterlyn Robertson, Carol Mihal, AIex Anna, loanne Garcia and Janice Mihora; Third row:
Michelle Carter, Marlyce Mycka, Debbie Shelton and Jean Cheszek; Back row: is Carole
Ericksen, Linda Sherfy and Barbara Srinms. Photo by CJ Kerley.

Cl Kerley
The SaddleBrooke Ranch Women's

18-Hole Colf Association began in the
Iall of 2012. lt has grown significantly this
past year to almost 60 members. We are
a fun group of ladies who enjoy golf and
a good time during organized play every
Tuesday morning. During the year, we tee
off at 9:00 a.m. from December 1 through
the end of February and 8:00 a.m. March
1 through the end of November. We play
from the olum tees to accommodate all

level of skills.
A variety of games are incorporated

into each week's play as well as special

events and tournaments throughout the
year. Some of these include: Solheim Cup,
President's Cup, Member/Member, Club
Championship, Queens of Swing, Robson
Challenge team competition and a Sadie
Hawkins couples tournament.

We are official members of the Arizona
Women's Colf Association (AWCA)

whose mission is to "...support, preserve

and enhance the game of golf in Arizona."
Our SBRWCA benefits from many

services provided by AWCA including
maintaining handicaps for our members.

Go to our website a www.sbrwga.com
for more information. {f,
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SBRWGA - Queens of Swing
Cf Kerley

SaddleBrooke Ranch Women,s Colf
Association "Queens of Swing,, winners
for fanuary were Jean Cheszek with a
low gross ol 73 and Melanie Timberlake
with a low net of 65. The eueens of
Swing monthly tournament is held on
the first Tuesday of each month. This
tournament has one low gross winner

. and one low net winner each month.
All monthly winners will compete at the
end of the year for the title of ,,eueen
of Swing." Congratulations'to Jean and
Melanie!

Winners Jean Cheszek (left) and Melanie
Timberlake; photo by Deb Lawson

SBRWGA thanks Goyote Golf Gars
Cf Kerley

The SaddleBrooke Ranch Women's
Golf Association would like to thank our
premier sponsor, Coyote Colf Cars, for their
generous donation to support our 20jB
monthly "Queen of _Swings,, tournaments
ano annual tournament.

Located in Catalina and SaddleBrooke,
they carry new models of golf cars from
E-Z-CO, Yamaha, and Caria. In addition.
they carry an extensive line of preowned
vehicles and provide factory trained

technicians to service most types of golf
cars.

Their commitment to outstanding
customer service, as well as their extensive
lines of new and pre-owned golf cars, has
made Coyote Colf Cars one of the fastest
growing and most trusted dealers in the
Tucson area.

Please contact them at their Catalina
location, 16647 N Oracle Rd, Tucson, AZ,
or in SaddleBrooke at 63201 ElSaddleBrooke
Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85739. *l
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Queens of
Swing winners

Cf Kerley
SaddleBrooke Ranch Women's Colf

Association Queens of Swing winners for
February were Jo Helms, with an overall
low gross ol 78, and Debbie Shelton, with
an overall low net of 68. The Q0eens of
Swing monthly tournament is held on the
first Tuesday of each month. All of these
ladies are eligible to compete at the end
of the year for the title of Queen of Swing.
Congratulations, ladies!

Thank you to our premier sponsor,
Coyote Golf Cars, for supporting the
SBRWGA and sponsoring our Queens of
Swing tournaments throughout the year. ff

iffi* "t 
rn" b,r.""' of swing February low gross with a 78'
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\J SBRWGA hosts 2nd Home &
Home & Home tournament

Cf Kerley
On May B, 2018 the SBR Women,s

Golf Association hosted its second annual
"Home & Home & Home" Tournamentwith
104 golfers participating. Women Golfers
from SaddleBrooke One, SaddleBrooke
TWO, MountainView and the preserve

were invited to play in a two best ball low
net competition with members of the SBR
Worpen's Golf Association. Even though
it was a very hot day, the gals persevered,
enjoying the camaraderie of playing with
golfers from other courses. Eight foursomes
were presented with winnings, with our
very own Jeanne Hansel and three members
from the other llis
Sarrels and Ret ith
a low net total en
won closest to the pin: Mariallyn Oczak
on hole no. 2; Mary Ribacchi on hole no.
12; and Bonnie Westra on hole no. .14.

- HOitE cont. on page 20
Winners of the Closesf to the pin are
Eonnie Westra (left) and Marf ni\.yh!.

HOME
- continued from page I
Congratulations to all our winners!

We want to thank Marlyce Mycka and
her committee members 

'for 
oiganizing

t\is outstanding event and putting together
al fun day of competitive golf with the
opportunity to make new friends. Also, we
whnt to thank our course Pros Mike Jahaske
and Ken Steinke for all their hard work. A
lot of time and effort went into setting up
the golf carts and organizing the parking
spaces for each car! getting all the carts
out on the course in an organized manner,
and creating and marking the leader board.
Of course, we would be remiss if we also
didn't thank the Bistro for the outstanding
job they did in providing a delicious lunch.
The day was a huge success and we look
forward to participating in the same event at
the other SaddleBrooke courses. ff

Mindy Hawkins, social chair for the sBR women,s Golf Association, drawing names for
dwr prizes at the "Home & Home & Home" Tournament. photo by'C! Kertel.
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Queen of Swing
for May

Left to right: Cathy "CJ" Kerley and Linda
Sherfy; Photo by Brian Kerley.

Cf Kerley
SaddleBrooke Ranch Women's Golf

Association Queen of Swing winners for
May were Linda Sherfy with a low gross of
87 and Cathy "CJ" Kerley with a low net

ol 67 after a scorecard playoff with Pam

Horwitt. The Queen of Swing monthly
tournament is .held on the first Tuesday of
each month. This tournament has one low
gross winner and one low net winner each
month. AII monthly winners will compete
at the end of the year for the title of Queen
orswing' Congraturatio"'J:H;o," 

il:f,i, SBRWGA announces the QueensThank you to our
covote corf Cars' tir'JJ,ta[:",'T of swing winners for JuneSBRWCA and sponsorir
Swing tournaments throughout the year. ff

Cl Kerley
On Tuesday, .fune 5 .the women

golfers competed in the Queens of Swing
tournament held the first Tuesday of each
month with one low gross winner and one
low net winner. Colfers can only win once
and are invited to participate at the end of
the year for the title of Queen of Swing. The
winners for June were Caye Ohanian, with
a low gross of 83, and Marlyce Mycka, with
a low net of 68. Congratulations to Caye
and Marlyce for a great round of golf!

We want to thank our premier sponsor,
Coyote Colf Cars, for supporting the SBR

Women's Colf Association and sponsoring
our Queens of Swing tournaments
throughout the year. ff
Marlye Mycka on the Ieft and Gaye
Ohanian on the right. Photo by CJ Kerley.

I

J
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SBRWGA Gonquistador Del Sud
Tournament

Cf Kerley
On M"y 1 and May 15, the

SaddleBrooke Women's Colf Association
competed in the annual Del Sud
Tournament. This is an AWGA Southern
District tournament and our ladv
golfers are members of this wonderful
o.rgq The tournament consisted
of th s on the front nine with the
best net s€ore on each hole. At the end
of the competition, three ladies tied for

the championship, Nancy Galant, Mary
Hoover and Pam Horwitt. They all shot
11 under par; however,Jjancy won on the

No. 6), where
for a net eagle
gy's prize was
ihat presented

to her at a lovely luncheon held at the
home of Jeanne Jensen. Jeinne was last
year's winner of the Del Sud Tournament.
Congratulations, Nancy! ff

winner Nancy Galant (left) with Mary Hoover and pam Horwitt. plioto by CJ Kerley.
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SaddleBrooke Ranch UrcA and
MGA Mixed Sticks

RdTearn

Cathy Kerley and Tom Graham
The SaddleBrooke Ranch Women's Colf

Association and Men's Golf Association
joined together teeing up the first Mixed
Sticks special event on June 4, 2018.
The format was a challenging single day

Ryder Cup match play event. Players were
divided into two teams, the Red Team and

the Blue team based on handicaps and

each team consisted of 15 women and 15

men. Normally, the Ryder Cup is a three-
day event, but for us, it was six holes of
foursomes (alternate shot), six holes of four
ball (two-person team best ball) and six

holes of singles matches.
Colfers of all abilities competed. The

pairings matched the various skill levels

affirmed by the final score of 136 Blue

Team Winner vs the 134 Red Team Runner-

up. All 60 golfers deserve credit for such a
successful event. There were multiple pars

and birdies and even a net eagle, often
accompanied by fiendly hoots and hollers!

The Captains fdr the winning Blue Team

were Gaye Ohanian and Bill Moore and

the Captains for the runner-up Red Team

were Janice Mihora and Richard Osterlund.
A huge thank you Soes out to our captains
as well as Jean Cheszek, Jeanne Osterlund,
Sam Rossi and Harley Schlachter for their
hard work. lt may not take a village, but it
sure takes a community to pJoduce such a
high quality fun event. I

Following the luncheon and awarding
of prizes, a vote was taken'to assess the
interest in making Mixed Sticks an annual

special event. With Sreat gusto, the golfers

agreed that this should be an annual event.

Next year, we hope to expand this event
from 60 golfers to the full WCA and MCA
memberships. Congratulations to all on our
successful first annual Mixed Sticks! *F

- ';r..**'i--':' --r*s*



SBRWGA 20tg Tetegram
Tournament results
Cf Kerley

.Second_Flig1-rt:. 
1st place, Linda Sherfy,

net score 71; 2nd place, Mindy Hawkins,
net score 74;3rd place, Michelle Carter, net
score 76.

. t: 1st place, Stephanie Gaskill,net 2nd place, Susan pharr, netsco place, Jeanne Osterlund, net
sco

Lonaine Smith presenting lanice Mihora
(on right) with the Teiegraph Trophy.
lanice was the 20lg winnir of this ivent
with a low net of 6g!

Fourth Flight: lst place, pam Horwitt.
net score 72; 2nd place, Sue Wells, net
score 73;3rd place, Susan fjess, net score75. 1

A special thank you to Lorraine Smith
and Melanie Timberlake for organizing
the tournament and taking charge" of ih8
scoring. Jft
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SBRWGA announces the eueenof Swing winners for JufV -

Cj Kerley
SBR Women,s Colf Association

announces the eueens of Swing winners
for luly.

On Tu.esday, July 3 the women golfers
competed in the eueens of 

.-Swine

tournament held the first Tuesday of each
month with one low gross winnei and one
row net winner. Colfers can only win once
and are invited to participate at the end of
the year for the title of eueen of Swing.
The winners for luly were overall lo* groi,
Kathy. Brennan (BZt and overall low" net
Cheryl Reddy (66).

Congratulations to Kathy and Cfiervl for
a great round of golf!

We want to thank our premier sponsor/

.Coyote Colf Cars, for supporting the SAR
Women's Golf Association' and r"ponroringour Queens of Swing tournament!
throughout the year. {

Kathy Brennan; photo by Deb Lawson Cheryl Reddy; photo by Deb Lawson
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SBRWGA August ,,Queen of
Swingstt winner

CJ Kerley
Forthe month of August, the SaddleBrooke

Ranch Women's Colf Association had two
days of play for golfers to qualify for the end
of the year Queen of Swings tournament. The
first tournament was held on August Z. Alex
Anna won low gross with a score of 89 and
Terri Fraser won low net with a score of 68.

On August 28 the second day of play was
held. Winners included Brenda Armenia

with a low gross of 85 and Janice Mihora
with a low net of 68. All four winners will
compete on December 4, along with the
other monthly winners, for the title of eueen
of Swings. 

r

Congratulations to Alex, Terri, drenda and
Janice for an outstanding job.! We also want
to thank Coyote Colf Cars for theirgenerous
support of this tournament throughout the
year. {S

Thanks to our sponsor Coyote Golf Cars!
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SBRWGA hosts sth annual Sadie
Hawkins Tournament

Cl Kerley
The SaddleBrooke Ranch Women,s

Colf Association (SBRWCA) hosred
its fifth annual Sadie Hawkins Colf
Tournament on Tuesday, September 11,
2018, with 60 golfers participating. This
event is inspired by an American folk
event and pseudo-holiday originated by
Al Capp's classic hillbilly comic strip li'l

was sponsored by Melissa Hawkins and Farmers

Brenda Armenia and Mick Borm.
Second Flight: first place, tie between

Cheryl Reddy and Neil Hartman and Deb
Lawson and Eric Taylor; third place, tie
between three groups, Carole Ericksen
and Mark Klicker, Marion Ewing and
loe Houck, and Diane Taylor and Craig
Powers.

Third Flight:
Abner (1934-1978). The premise
of this event is that females
invite males for a date or
dance. In our event, the lady
golfers invited a male resident
of the Ranch to be their
partner, someone other
than their spouse or
significant other, with a

USCA handicap
The format this year was a two-

person best ball. lt was a warm day out
on the course, but the players persevered.
Following the event, golfers gathered for
a luncheon, presentation of awards and
door prizes.

Results of the tournament
First Flight: first place, Deb Shelton

and Rick Snowden; second place, Janice
Mihora and Larry Tipton; third place,

first place, Phyllis
PettiJohn and Larry
Hawkins; second place,
Mindy Hawkins and
Terry Pettijohn; third
place, Susan Ness and
Mike Healy.

tt(O-

Closest to the Pin:
Terri Movius on Hole No.
5 and Richard Osterluno
on Hole Np. 12.

A special thank you td Brian Kerley
and CJ Kerley for being our photographers
and to the Sadie Hawkins Committee:
Chairperson Marlyce Mycka and Cheri
Alfrey, Cheryl Reddy, Caye Ohanian,
Barb Simms, Mindy Hawkins and Lee
Rei n ke.

We also want to thank Melissa Hawkins
and Farmers Insurance for their generous
donation to support this annual event. {f,
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SBRWGA Queen of Swings winners

Colleen Carey Left and leanne lensen;
Photo by Brian Kerley.

Cf Kerley
For the month of September, the

SaddleBrooke Ranch Women,s Colf
Association had two days of play for
golfers to qualify for the end of ih" y""r.
"Queen of Swings,' tournament. The first
tournament was held on September 4.
Colleen Carey won low gross with a score
of 91 and Jeanne Jensen won low net with
a score of 71.

On September 18, the second day of

play was held. Winners included Trish
Kelly with a low gross of 91 and Marion
Ewing with a low net of 66. All four winners
will compete on December 4, along with
the other monthly winners, for the tr:tle of
"Queen of Swings.,,

throughout the year. ff

Tlish Kelly (left) and Mar;on t*iffi
by Deb Lawson.



IttQueen of
Swingstt
winners

Lee Rinke (left) and Diane TaYlor.

Cl Kerley
On November 6,2O18 the SaddleBrooke

Ranch Women's Golf Association held its
final tournament for qualification to play in

the "Queen of Swings" tournament to be

held on December 4. The winners were

Diane Tavlor with an overall Low Gross of
93 and Lee Rinke with an overall Low Net

oI / t.
First Flight winners: Jean Cheszek won

Low Coss, 73; Melanie Timberlake 2nd Low

Cross, 88; Mary Snowderi Low Net, 72 and

Barb Simms 2nd Low Net, 78. Second Flight

winners: Deb Shelton won Low Cross, 88;

Joanne Garcia 2nd Low Cross, 90 and Trish

Kelly and Connie Klappenbach tied with a

76lor Low Net. Third Flight winners: Cheryl

Reddy won Low Cross, 93; Michelle Carter

2nd Low Gross, 95; Lee Rinke Low Net, 71

- WINNERS cont on Page 21

WINNERS--
- continued from page tJ
and Susan Pharr 2nd Low Net, 72. Fourth
Flight winners: Jeanne Osterlund won Low
Cross, 97; Mindy Hawkins 2nd Low Cross,
'101 and CJ Kerley and Nancy Wilcoxon tied
Low Net and 2nd Low Net, 74. Fifth Flight
winners: Diane Taylor won Low Cross, 93;
Linda Chonle 2nd Low Cross, 104; Deb
Byrne Low Net, 73 and Terri Fraser 2nd
Low Net, 75.

The Queen of Swings monthly
tournament is held on the first Tuesdav of
each month. This tournament has one Low
Cross winner and one Low Net winner
each month. In addition, flights are paid out
each month for Low Cross and Low Net.
Congratulations to Diane Taylor and Lee
Rinke for an outstanding day of golf!

Thank you to our premier sponsor,
Coyote Colf Cars, for supporting the
SBRWCA and sponsoring our Queen of
Swings tournaments throughout the yearl ff
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Pop the cork! lt's a PottY Partlr

Have you heard? We now have a
bathroom at Hole No. 15 on the golf

course. That's right! A real bathroom! So, of

course the SaddleBrooke Ranch Women's

Colf Association (SBRWCA) celebrated the

opening of this beautiful new bathroom

with a Potty PartY!

On TuesdaY, October 30 at 5:30 P'm'
the members congregated at the new

facility. Champagne corks were popPe.d

and bubbly flowed. Janice Mihora made

an official potty ribbon of multicolored

toilets strung together for the ribbon cutting

ceremony. What a grand opening of our

new bathroom!
Every member was given a raffle ticka

and two winners were pulled. The first

winner, Barb Simms, was the first person to

get to enter the new bathroom and flush'

ihe second winner was Marci Whitehead

who won the "Potty Putter" Toilet Golf

Came donated by our pro Mike Jahaske'

Marci also tried out the new facility by

trying her hand at Putting.

Afterwards, we met at the home of

Mi wonderful Pizza
pa that Mike Jahaske

an le to join us'

A big thank you goes out to the planning

commiiiee for this event Mindy Hawkins,

Janice Mihora, Jeanne Osterlund, Marlyce

trtycka and our two pros Mike Jahaske and

Ken Steinke. *F



SaddleBrooke Ranch Woments
Golf Association thanks sponsors
Brenda Armenia

\ SaadbBrooke Ranch Women,s Colf
,{ssociation (SBRWCA) would like to sav
thank you to the local businesses who
partnered with us through their sponsorships
during 2018!

The purpose of SBRWCA is to promote
good fellowship and interest in golf, to enable
our members to enjoy organized competition
and social activities and to support learning
about the game. SBRWGA is an official
member of the Arizona Colf Women,s
Association (AWCA) whose mission is to ,,...

support/ preserve and enhance the game
of golf in Arizona." In seven years, our
organization has experienced significant
growth into a current membership of 20.
We are continually welcoming new ladies
to our league as the SaddleBrooke Ranch
community continues to grow.

We are very fortunate to have 13 generous
sponsors who support our membership with
annual contributions that help fund our

tournaments and events. Coyote Colf Cars
has been our Premier Sponsor for the year
supporting the monthly and annual eueen
of Swings competitions.

The following have been Cold Sponsors
for2018: Arizona Colf Cart Repair designated
sponsor for the Club Championship; Colf
Cars of Arizona designated sponsor for the
President's Cup; Dr. Kim Tucker sponsor for
SBRWCA Solheim Cup; Farmers lnsurance
the Sadie Hawkins sponsor; Dr. patrick
Shaffer our Member-Member sponsor and
W&W Physical Therapy Range Ball sponsor.

Additional sponsors for 2O1B include:
Cerry Hausg Sonoran Dreams, Born to
Travel, Leiber Custom Homes, Life is Cood
Chiropractic and Patrice Meyer Interiors.

The contributions from all of the above
businesses have facilitated an active and
successful year for SBRV/GA. We are
extremely thankful for their support and
want to acknowledge their generosity. Thank
you! ff
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